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Welcome to Bates, Debaters of Maine! 
§Jje inhmi 
VOL. XLIX.    No. I// LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY, Al'lill. 15,  1921 PRICE TEN CENTS 
BATES DROPS GAME TO HARVARD 
Crimson Scored 6-2 Win in Baseball Opener 
Main |n i ented a • • lurk; seventh " 
or a "ninth inning; rally" last Hatui 
day at Soldier's 1"i.■!.!, Cambridge, when 
Bates lost tin- lirst game of the base 
ball Beason to Harvard, For five innings 
and a half the result was doubtful for 
each team had Bcored twice-. In the- lat- 
ter   part   of   tin-   sixth,   however,   the 
heavens  ope I,  and  dropped  a   lake 
until the field, The hall' inning was com 
pleted, despite the downpour, and it 
proved disastrous for Bates for four 
Crimson runners crossed the |>an. rhen 
the ump called the game. 
Wiggin's homer was acknowledged 
by all t" be tin- outstanding feature 
of  tin-  day.  Joe  Cogan  and   Kennelly 
were the first   two  men  to face Q Is. 
the star Crimson twirler. Joe filed oul 
and Bill was thrown oui at first, Then 
the Garnet's captain gave the ball a 
ticket for a long ride during which he 
tore around the boys for the firs! home 
run of the season. "Wig" also ero I 
home again  in  the sixth  when  he  I 
Moultnn pulled otT a clever piece of 
baseball strategy, 
Cusiek was-on the mound for Bates 
and although somewhat Inclined to 
wildness at timesj liis work was on the 
whole very commendable. When the 
flood broke loose, John found tin pill 
unruly because of its moist condition, 
!»ni prim- to this event the big boy kepi 
Harvard   guessing. 
The veteran outfield played a class of 
ball that speaks for another Stats pen 
mint.   The infleld, though an entirely 
now combination) bids fair to equal the 
"million dollar" Infleld of last year, 
Tin' backstop position has been a 
source of sunn' anxiety, but me manner 
in which Partridge played the receiving 
end dispels all lark of hope. 
Conlon and Blair were the feature 
men for the Crimson. Owen. Harvard's 
first baseman, also smashed oui a pret 
ty triple. 
The  Snnnuarv: 
BATES 
Al If l'.ll I'd A K 
Cogan, 8b :; II II .» 1 0 
Kennelly, 3I> :t II 0 II 0 0 
Wiggin, ef .'! 2 2 >> 0 0 
Langley, rf s n 2 8 0 0 
Miinlton.   Hi a 0 0 ."i 0 1 
Finnegan, ss a 0 (1 1 1 0 
Ebner, If 2 0 II 2 n 0 
I'nrtridge, c 2 0 1 3 l 0 
Cusick,  p 2 0 1 0 4 0 
Total 
''onion, ss 
Thayor. If 
Emons, cf 
Owen, lb 
Buell, 3b 
Crocker, 2I> 
.Tanin, rf 
Hlair, c 
Ooode, p 
21     2    (i 18    7 1 
HABVABD 
AM  If l'.ll I'D A B 
2    2    2    2    2 0 
2    0    0    if    II 0 
(I    II 
0    1 
II    il    0    1 
2 0 I 
a l ii 
3 ° ° 
a i 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
26    6    7 18    8    0 Total 
Innings: 
Bates  1   0   o   n   o   1—2 
Harvard  1   o   o   l   0   4—fi 
Two base hits, Blair. Three base hits, 
Blair, Owen, Home run, Wiggin. Stolen 
liases, Conlon, Buell, Thnyi'r. Base on 
balls, Off Cusii-k 7. Struck run. by 
(loode 5. Time, 1 hour, 21) minutes. Um- 
pire, McLaughlin. 
Do you know that one fourth of 
the Ii II ma M race lives in China, the larg- 
est single homogeneous mass of human 
ity in the world? 
BATES DANCE COMING 
B  
Bates people BT*? looking forward to 
■i stuclei i (lane i. Rat unlay p. ening. 
The committee in charge of tli*- ar- 
rangements is Mr. llnll, K»hv;ir»i Pantcr 
and Howard Ti m , 
Tin1 A|iril Amble, BS the dance has 
been named, is t»» be held In Beacon 
Hull. The committee are planning <li- 
tinctive decorations. The orders they 
issued  recently are  very  novi I 
\~ formerly, ,-i caterer will have 
charge <>f" the refreshments for the 
i veiling. 
A specialty is to be introduced nt In- 
termission. An unusual feature is to 
be  presented, 
The  music  will  l>r Furnished by  Me 
l.i in-'s orchestra. 
The patron ami patronesses of the 
dance are Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Coffin, 
Mr. and Mis. Earl Record, Mr. J. J. 
Butler, Miss Mary Murphy and nffrsi 
Fred   McCarty. 
TENNIS SEASON OPENS 
VARSITY   PREPARING   FOR   STIFF 
SCHEDULE 
B 
Everyone who owns n tennis racket 
and knew-- ;i tennis court from ••' baas 
ball diamond, should gel out their rub- 
ber-soled shoes and answer Oapt. W 1 
ard'a call for tennis candidates "ii tlie 
college courts, 
Of last year's team which entered 
the intercolh «;i:i t«-^ < *;» |«t. Woodard, 
Roberts, Pnrington and Lesieur are 
back, These men lust season lost the 
dual meet with Bowdoin, 5 matches to 
I, iiml tied with Colby al three matches 
each. In the Intereollejriaten the doubles 
proved to be Bates' strongest forte, 
Roberts and Lesieur getting into the 
finals, only to l"*< i<. Partridge and 
Bishop of Bowdoin. 
Besides the men above mentioned, 
Rlwood Ireland. :i former letter man in 
tennis, has returned and will make n 
strong bid for u place on the team iiiis 
spring. Thompson '22, is another ei 
cellenl player, n\u\ Stanley, the fresh- 
man who lost lnit five games In the 
class tournament last1 fall, will i>< a 
promising team candidate it' baseball 
does not Interfere with liis tennis prac- 
tice. 
Roberts, judging by the tennis ha 
played nt Bquirrel rsland last summer 
with Edward Pnrington 'lit. four times 
Maine   Intercollegiate champion, looks 
good to Imlii down No. I on tli«• tennis 
team, with the others evenly matohod. 
The schedule Calls for several home 
matches, which should lie of interest to 
the student body. Bowdoin with Fisher, 
the former Hebron star, eligible to the 
team, loOKS t" I"' as strong. If not 
stronger than  last  year. 
This spring's srhnlule as arranged by 
Manager Avery is as follows: 
May 1 I     Bowdoin at   Lewiston. 
May   Hi-^7—State   tournament.   Lew- 
1st on. 
May 21    Colby at Waterville. 
May 23 24—New England numl st 
Longwood. 
May 27 -Boston University at Lew- 
iston. 
 B  
Do you realize that one Hates man. 
Wayne Jordan '06 is giving his life to 
China.' When the Bates-Tii-China 
drive takes [dare, show that you appre- 
ciate this fact. 
CHAMPIONSHIP "100 PER CENT, 
DEBATES TODAY       LOYALTY TO 
BATES IN CHINA PREP  SCHOOLS  CONTENDING  FOR 
STATE  TITLE   IN  BATES 
LEAGUE 
B  
All   the   preparatory   scl Is   repre 
sented  in the Mate-  [nterscholastie  De 
bating League are n ting today in the 
grand contest of th<  debating year. The 
scl Is   included    ire:    Portland    High 
Bel I.   Deering   High   School,   Water 
vllle llii.'li School, Buekfield High 
School, Livermorc Kails High School, 
11 on l r. .II High School, Maine Central In- 
stitute,     Leavltt     Institute,    Foxcroft   and  other colleges   In  the country  are 
B * 
This i- the slogan for the Bates in 
< hi a drive, which comes next week. 
;ll' rclasrmru "ill remomber vividlv 
the enthusiasm and success with which 
tin- project   went  over  the t..,. a  yeai 
ago lost   I leeembi r.   A   total  of  re 
than (1200 was raised .-it  thai  time for 
' he   Bates In • 'hina   f I   and   tuu   f'os 
Moiues  Conference.  The  amount  ii>  be 
raised  this year i» tl,0O0. 
While Bates started in on the Bates 
in-China project last year only, yel the 
ides itself is not an untried one. Vale, 
Princeton,  Dartmouth,  Brown,  Oberlln, 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
HOLDS OPEN 
MEETING 
Academy, Eastern High Scl I. 
Kuril   of  these  sol Is  has sent   to 
Bates two teams which arrived .-it 10 
o'clock this morning. The debaters havi 
i" ei arranged In duals or if any of the 
teams have failed to arrive, in tri- 
angles, The semi finals wen held this 
morning   simultaneously   in   Libby   Po 
carrying on  work  in  foreign countries, 
Hairs may, however, claim to i><  one 
of the  pioneers in  thi   movement.    We 
have  especial  reason  for  pride  In   the 
in• i  thai "i f our own  men, Wayne 
<:. Jordan, '06, is secretary of tin* Y. 
M. i'. A. in Wuchang, where our monev 
goes. Wayne Jordan is the son "f Pro- 
rum,   Hathorn, Chase,   Roger  Williams,   ''''"'"    '"  (i'  •l"nl»"-  """"•"'  "<">»"   "' 
and the Chapel. Tbo finals will be held 
this evening. A school in order t" I" 
eligible for the finals, must »in hot Ii de 
mourned   so   recently.     The   Bates-Ti 
China   idea   was  especially  pleasing  to 
Professor Jordan, and  it  would delight 
bates.  I.,  ease three so Is win, i -el1   '"  '"'""   ",:"   ""  :"v  -"'"'-  over 
will  be  two  debated  in  the  afteri ,.   ""' '"|l :"^""  lilis ■v'""'- 
one at 2.30 and one nt  1.00 p. m. In sucl 
'•vnil. the final will In  held in the even 
i-  planned. 
In il v. ning tin  winner will be an 
What   Is   Bates In China? 
Hairs In China is a share in the work 
of the  Foung  Men's Christian  Associs 
tion   In   Wuchang,   China.    Our  m v 
 meed, and  the cup, now al  ring,  £? d^*J>  "'""■ mWart."'' Mr- 3°r 
«ill   !"•  re aw ardeil    Following the  de 
bate, there will he an informal "hoi 
air" reception in Chase Hall, and all 
the debaters  will   ie initiated into Th 
dan. Wuchang is a city of more than 
n million people. Ii, this elt; there arc 
twenty-five different colleges and insti 
tnliiins nt' learning, with n student  en 
Gavel  Club, a Mains  orga rollment  of  7,000, iiizntlnn r ;■ Btudenrs 
for the Interschnlastic Leaguers. All 
Matrs men an invited to the contest, 
ami it is hoped that they will unan 
imously support these future possible 
platform giants for  Mains. 
BATES MEN ATTEND 
HARVARD CONFERENCE 
B 
On   Friday,   Saturday,   and   Sunday 
last,  i   hundred  and  fifty  men   from 
the eastern collegi s mi t at Harvard 
University for the purpose of discus 
sing the advisability of entering the bers, 
Christian ministry. To this conference 
Mains sent Steady, Mitchell, and Little 
'•"hi. 
Such   n   as   President    Lowell   of 
Harvard, John  Moore,  Unan  Rousman 
lere, George  Horr,  Prof.  \\.  n.  natch, 
and Prof. Hani. I Evans, men who mean I 
n h in Christian circles, presented the! 
rase for the ministry. They showed the 
men the comparison of the ministry 
with the otliii professions in opportun- 
ities for service, freedom of act inn. 
need of workers, and Individual satis 
faction. 
They satisfied the delegates that the 
Christian ministry offered to men tin' 
greatest chanee for effective life HIT 
vise, They did not fail to emphasize 
that it was tin work of a real man, de- 
manding all that a man QOuld give. The 
Hates delegates returned well satisfied 
nt a most profitable period nt confer- 
ence. 
CONFIDENCE 
j in the store with whom you arc 
idealing is an mportant consider- 
' at ion. 
, We  arc   always   looking  for   new 
'business — why   not   trade   with ♦ 
| us—our line i* equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established  1861 
73 Lisbon Street' 
►»♦♦»♦»♦»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»00 »ri 
the men who in the immediate future 
will be the leaders and directors nt' the 
most populous nation in the world. The 
stand which China is in take toward 
democracy and Christianity will depend 
largely upon the support given to such 
work as carried on in the Wuchang 
Y.  M.  ('. A. 
A Glimpse at Bates-In-China 
As a result of the recent membership 
campaign in the Y. M, C, A in which 
we are Interested, the membership was 
Increased by 20CX, making a total 
n ibership   at    the   present   time   .it' 
i'ally   I' • and one half tl sand  mem 
Tin   spring   Bible  study  enrol! 
menl    was   equal   t • third   of   the 
membership,   or   nearly   two   tl sand, 
N'early as mam as were in me Bible 
classes   wen    reached   by   educational 
l lasses   in   and  nut   of  the   building,      As 
many mme were touched in the recree 
tional  program, 
The   program   Of   work   carried   nil   at 
the Wuchang V, M. C, A. is thoroughly 
up-to-date and adapted in the n is of 
its members. It includes religious work, 
such   as   Bible  Study  classes,   weekly   re 
ligioua meetings, etc. Educational work 
brings in lectures in schools, teaching 
nf music and singing, teaching of the 
phonetic Chinese language. The physi 
cal department runs touisamenvs in 
various branches nf athletics duets 
hyoiene    lectures,    and    trains    leaders 
among the Chinese themselves,   Social 
work and social service are an impor- 
tant part of tin- "Y" program, with 
trips tn factories, promotion nf better 
living conditions, etc. In every respect 
the   Y.  M.  C  A. at   Wuchang and  such 
cities in china is thoroughly modern, 
similar in the work of large American 
Associations, such as those at   Boston 
and   New   York. 
Mates inrii and   women should realize 
the fact that we nave an opportunity 
to take part in a great work. The enau 
nets into which the Strength and eneruy 
of a nation of 400,000,000 nre to be 
turned will count heavily in the future 
of the world. What do you say? Let's 
put this Bates drive for a Hates mail 
in   Hates-InChina  across! 
B 
FIRST   OF   SERIES   OF   LECTURES 
ON  WORLD  WAR 
B 
He  Tubbs di livered  tin   first  of  his 
series nt' live lectures on the World War 
before   tin-   Military   Science   Club   last 
Thursday evening,   lie  began   with  the 
lirst   attack made by the ti an-.   \u 
cost 5, lull, resulting in tin- capturi  of 
Liege,  which   was  surrounded   by  steel 
forts, pronounced safe fr lest ruction 
for at least M\ months, by the best 
French military engineers. In spite of 
'loir sceminglj impregnability, the Ger 
mans, by means of tin ir powei ful 
Skoda  guns,  utterly  destroyed   all  the 
forts   in   three   dais   ami   their   »:n    WBS 
practically     dear     into     the     heart     of 
France. This battle was a glaring .\ 
ample of how tin '■element of sur- 
|n -■ ' often necessitates an abrupt 
change of plans ami often can-,, disas- 
trous confusion. 
Hi. Tubbs paid special tribute to 
General Joffre, who at that time was 
placed   in  command,  saying  that   '"no 
where in   history  can  a  general  he l'uund 
who   could   so   - ccessfullj    keep   the 
morale ami  the  fighting spirit  of men 
in   t ime  of  ret real.' 
During tin lecture a map of the war 
/one was used ami the cities wnere tno 
Geimun and Allied troops were -in 
ti" I, were pointed nut.    This showed 
the   imports!    of   the   city   of   Yei-lun. 
Ilie    "Key     to    the     situation,''     which 
served as a hinge for tin- entire line of 
combat. The significance of the  Battle 
nf  the  Manic  was also  noted.   Hi.  TubbS 
also  dearly  explained  the  meaning of 
a ■ • classic battle. 
The Ka-teru front was also reviewed 
and  again  the  "clement  of surprise" 
Was    quoted     to    show    the    celerity     in 
which  a   large   Russian  army  was  mo 
hili/ed.   much   sooner   than   the   Germans 
believed  possible. 
In closing the speaker suggested sev- 
eral positions which the Germans might 
have attacked at the beginning of the 
war iii preference t" Liege, with 
greater military aelvantage, lie criti- 
cized the Germans severely for entering 
France by the wa.i of Belgium and 
their harsh treatment of the Inhabi- 
tants which condemned them in the 
eyes of the  world. 
In summing up his remarks Dr. 
Tubbs said, '' I bring these possibilities 
In fun you heeaiise liy thiiikinp; of what 
might have been done, we learn most 
about  M lilts !■'  Science.' 
At   .■ ijourned   meeting  the  Club 
unanimously  voted  tn  hold  open  meet 
iiie.-  fay  (he   rest  of the  semester.  All 
who are   Interested are  cordially   invited 
to attend. 
B 
1924 PARTY 
 B  
Friday evening, March -H. the lone; 
delayed Freshman Class Party was held 
in Chase Hall. Many of the IIIL'I men 
and women were on hand. Games were 
played and refreshments served, Walter 
Garigan entertained with a dancing act, 
while "Mink" Finnegan offered a solo 
or   two. 
Coach ami Mrs. Johnson, and Mr. and 
Mrs.   Sawyer    were   present. 
B         
An old lady after waiting ill n con- 
fectionery store for about ten minutes, 
grew grossly impatient at the lack "t 
service. Filially she rapped sharply on 
the counter. 
•'Here, young lady," she called, 
"who waits mi the nutsf"—Every- 
body 's Magazine. 
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WELCOME  TO   BATES,   FRIENDS! 
To all the debating representatives of preparatory schools which 
are to-day contending for the state championship, Bates offers her mosl 
hearty welcome. We are glad to have the opportunity of extending 
the courtesies of our campus to these friends of Bates, and we sincerely 
wish them to feel that "the latchstring is out" wherever they may 
desire to go. 
The presence of these various teams is in itself an indication of suc- 
cess and achievement on their part, for every one of them has emerged 
a victor from the preliminary contests. To-day, by further processes 
of elimination, will be selected the champions of Maine, to whom Delia 
Sigma Him will award a suitable trophy in the form of a cup. Bui 
lei each and every debater, alternate, and coach, Males offers her con- 
gratulations for tedious work well done and adds Io this her host 
wishes for  further  success  next   year. 
It is our greatest hope that our visitors may have so enjoyed their 
brief stay on our campus thai they will return ami keep alive the many 
new friendships which we are SUIT they have formed. Hates has 
appreciated their presence, and awaits with pleasure their early return. 
Till". GOVERNOR'S  VETO 
By vetoing the act providing tor funds to be used in the work of 
Hates. Governor Baxter has severed a bond between this institution 
and the state which  has long endured. 
The relationship between the State of Maine ami Hates lirst came 
into being with the granting of a college charter to this institution in 
1864.    From that time on. these parties have rj i much for mutual 
betterment. 
Kates has rendered no mean service to the slate .luring her com- 
paratively short life. With a student body of which approximately 
seventy per cent, arc Maine residents, Bates has provided teachers in 
practically every secondary school in Maine. Leading the country in 
providing the first opportunities for women's higher education, Bates 
has maintained steadily her ideals of offering culture to those of slender 
means. Her graduates have been honored and useful members of the 
Commonwealth, and her students have brought fame and distinction 
to  the  state. 
Recognizing these merits, the state has proved its satisfaction by 
financial aid in the past, notably in the case of the heating plant now 
in operation. The whole history of Bates" relations with the state 
has been one of generous co-operation on the part of both organisa- 
tions. Hence it is that, those conditions of the present which forbid a 
continuance of this relationship are much to be deplored. 
In no way do W8 censure the Governor for his action, taken as it 
was in the face of the need of retrenchment. Our sole regret is that 
the excellent partnership between our college and the state must for 
the present, at least, be inoperative. 
But the needs of llie college must be met, and while the alumni can 
do much to alleviate conditions, there will still be a void. Cannot the 
municipalities about us lend some aid, as has been suggested in the 
local press? Perhaps they might furnish the needed assistance to this 
college which has surely worked to their advantage. Whatever the 
solution of Bales" problems, it well behooves her friends to take heed 
and see that  that  solution is speedily found. 
With quiet   faith, and   patient,   brave 
endurance 
With   love   thai   fears not  either pain 
or   death. 
In the death of Mrs. Ruby Estelle 
(Hopkins) Wiggin, the Class ol 1907 
has  losi   a dearly loved  member.   A.1 
wav«     cheerful,    even tempered,     sweet 
spirited, -lie » nd  held  the  (rl rid 
ship of all who knew her. Bhe was a 
sincere Christian and quietly and un 
assumingly she made her influenci 
i' li. Cheerfully and uncomplainingly 
she worked her way through College, 
for the fiisi two years living outside 
the campus to earn Io r hoard and room, 
t remember how happy she was whi n 
she was aide to live at Cheney House 
and have more time for the college 
life and the atmosphere she loved. 
Bhe  taught   with  m ess after grad 
nation, and later married Mr. Howard 
A. Wiggin '06. she made her home a 
quiet pleasantness and cheer and was 
a   rarely   licanl il'nl   and   wise   mother   to 
hi i    four   little   ehildren.    It   was   the 
i writer's privilege to Bee  her on  a  day 
lost     summer,    and     the    impression    of 
graeiousness and loving kindness whic'i 
site   left    will   always     lie   a     beautiful 
memory ami inspiration. 
She   passed   away   I'eli.   L':l.   in   the  has 
pital at Forrest Hills, Mass., leaving an 
infant daughter five days old. 
1902 Mrs. Edna Gosline Wilson, for 
nierlv of '02, is Critic of Preshnuin 
themes and house-mother at Arcadia 
fniversity. 
1908 In the Journal of Education 
for   March   it.   there   is   an    interesting 
article by th litor, A. K. Winship, on 
Valparaiso University, of which Daniel 
It. Hodgdon, Hates 'us. is president, 
"The   aim   anil    pin nose   of   the   new 
Valpariso University is to make res]  
■iblc citizens who are of immediate 
practical value in economic life. Its 
keynote is ''loyally and imttist, ,*, •' It 
aims to Americanize home industry and 
thus    nets    t0    check    disrupting     ladieal 
forces in economic and social life. Its 
students are practical, producing ccon 
nmic features in industry from the day 
they   enter  the   course.'' 
ISRfi—Fred II. Xickerson of Medford, 
Mass., has been elected superintendent 
of schools nt Qiiincy, Mass.. at a salary 
of *5,500. 
1919—John II. Powers, third Rhode,, 
Scholar from Bates, has been admitted 
to Senior standing at Trinity College, 
Oxford. 
19111! Dr. Lester Trufant is now lo- 
cated in Dherliu, Ohio. 
Rev. *'. X. Kliopoulos, who is en- 
gaged in Americanization work ill 
Maine,  under the auspices of the Con* 
gregational   Society,   will   go   to   Water- 
ville   and   Augusta   in   addition   to   the 
plaCOS   tie   already   visits,   namely.   Lew 
iston and  Auburn, Portland,  Hiddcford, 
Saco and Hath. 
The Mississippi Valley Hates Alumni 
Association will hold a meeting at the 
Hamilton Club, Chicago, On March 18. 
President Gray will be the guest of the 
Association. 
1898—Professor George M. Chase at- 
tended last week a celebration of the 
lotlth Auniversity of Greek [ndi pen* 
deuce, under the direction of the Greek 
Brotherhood of Portsmouth, \. It. The 
Mayors of Portsmouth and Xewhury 
port and Bishop Parker of New Hamp- 
shire were present. 
1913—K>. and Mrs. Waltci , urtis 
(Baby Whitehouse, 18) have a little 
daughter,  Mary   Esther,  born   April  7. 
lSilli- Professor Fred A. Kuapp rep- 
resented Hates at tlie annual meeting 
of the association of Colleges   Sec- 
ondary Schools at Kleler, N. II., April 
I   and   8. 
1888—Henry Wilder Hopkins died at 
his luiiue in Ilullowcll, Maine, on March 
31, after a long suffering with ill health. 
After his grnduatioi from Hates lie 
entered the teaching profession and 
later   the   employment   of   the   Lothrop 
Publishing Company of Boston ami A. 
<,). Adams and Co-., Huston. Heeause 
of illness he- was obliged lo give up the 
work that tie enjoyed.   He was *i»ays 
a   most   loyal  alumnus,  exceedingly   in - 
terested In the wetfire of his college, 
He was an earnest Christian and of the 
stuff of which heroi-s are made. He 
has left his college a bequest of Sii.non 
and  has  made  it   his residuary   legatee. 
-:-:-:-:-;-:-!-!-H-:-;-:-!-!-:-:-i-;-:-:: 
Friday, April, 15 
Prep Schools  Final  Debates. 
Saturday, April   18 
Baseball, Pilgrim A. c. 
Bates   I laiici .   '' April  Amble". 
Tuesday,  April   t!> 
Baseball, Bowdoin (Exhibition game) 
Wednesday.   April    Jll 
V.  M.  c.   \. 
Friday,   April JJ 
Sophomore Prize Debates. 
Saturday, April -'■'* 
La-el,all.  Pilgrim   A.  c. 
luterclnss      Track       Meet.      liarcclou 
Field;   All  Letter Men   Ineligible, 
chase   Hall  Movies  (Corinne Griffith 
iii   • • Hall's   i'andidate 
EVERYBODY 
Hf\TL\5 A KNOCKER 
THBV'RE NOT 
EVEN   USINGr 
THEM ON FRONT 
DOORS 
MORE* f£j 
'V 
SHOES!! 
Merc's s chance to obtain your sum- 
mer shoes at   a   low   price. 
All the latest styles consisting of 
Brogues, Military, Vicl  Kid and others. 
Guaranteed to save you money. 
Call  and   See 
BRADFORD 
Room 36 Parker Hall 
A SHORTER 
SHORTHAND SYSTEM 
IN  TEN  EASY  LESSONS 
This   course    covers    ten    easy    lessons 
which  will  enable the Student,  Profes- 
sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or any- 
one seeking a professional career, to go 
thru life with inn per cent efficiency. 
THIS COURSE 
Is short and Inexpensive, and is given 
with a  money  back guarantee if not 
satisfied. 
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY 
l", R Will' PRESS:  PTJBLI8HEB8 
141G Broadway. 
New    York   City 
Gentlemen.—Enclosed    herewith    is 
15.00   for  which   kindly  send   tne your 
shorthand course in ten easy lessons 
by   mail.     It   is  understood   that   at 
tin   mi!   of live  days,   I  am   not   satis 
tied   my   money   will   be   gladly   re 
funded. 
Name   
Street 
City ami State 
SOME  
—B  
1   sat   by   my  desk  at   midnight, 
Outdoors  it   was drizzling  line 
Hut   there   in   that   quiet   and   silence 
A  thought  stole  into  my  mind. 
A  new  president has come to Hates Col 
lege. 
A man by the name of (iray 
Now   boys,   the   good   old   muse   is   with 
me 
So listen to my lay. 
He   lives  just   oil   the  campus 
Hut at night he is prone to roam 
We   think   perhaps   'twould   In-   better 
If at   night   lie   stayed at   home. 
He fusses and fumes and bellows 
lie walks in a  way debonair 
lie has several funny expressions 
Hut believe me boys he's there. 
lie is different, very different 
From the man   wc used  to  love 
Hut    time,   you   know,    changes   every 
thing 
We  must   trust   in   the  God   above. 
He  doesn't   lead  us, he drives  us 
He is businesslike  I  vow 
But  when  is it best lo be driven 
When   we're   alone   in   the   world,  or 
Now.' 
When  is it   best   to learn  business 
When  perhaps our chance  is done 
Or  to  barn   it   here  and   now 
And al  the same time have some fun. 
I  think   'twould be belter for all of us 
To get   in  Hie game and work 
And  not   mark  time and  wonder 
If perhaps the low system will work. 
We had bcsl du our part and wail 
For  Hint   grand   and   glorious  day 
When   Hates College will  Icifd  them  all 
Under   Clifton    Daggett   Gray. 
—Ezra Dusenberry, 
B 
DYNAMITE , 
B 
Chase Hall movies marked the calen- 
dar again the lirst Saturday night after 
vacation. The picture that attmcted 
the most interest was the two reel com- 
edy "Dynamite."    After following the 
thrilling(l) adventures depicted in the 
picture, tracing the history of Ben- 
zene and   Magazine, everybody at  the 
movies had had n good laugh. Bessie 
Love was the actress of the main pie 
turc, while an educational film on the 
can-  of the  teeth   was shown. 
YOU   HAVE   WRITTEN  POEMS! 
Do you care to have them revised or 
constructively criticised by successful 
authors! If you do, then send us your 
manuscript (stories, articles or poems). 
We will criticise, and place them 
should tlov prove to he acceptable for 
publication. 
There is no actual charge for our 
services. If, however, you have not 
previously enrolled with the advisory 
department of this association, we re- 
quest that you enclose the initial fee 
of two dollars, which we must ask of 
each new contributor. There is no 
additional expense, no future obliga 
t ion. 
It must be realized that we can only 
bo of aid to those of serious intent. If 
you do mean to strive for literary sue 
c, ss, wc can help you in many ways. 
Our services are yours until we have 
actually succeeded in marketing at 
least one of your manuscripts. Send 
something today! 
Please enclose return postage with 
your communications. 
NATIONAL  LITERARY 
ASSOCIATION 
181  W. 39th St. 
Xew  York City 
Advisory Department 
COLLEGE   MEN'S 
LAUNDRY 
Called   for   and   Delivered 
NOTIFY   LEVINE   "23 
Agent   for  NORRIS HAYDEN 
TRUNKS,  BAGS,  SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage   Repairing 
LONOLEY'S   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
LAW 
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Train*   -HI.i.nt-   In   the   principle* 
of  the  law   I   In  the  technique of 
the profeNHlon NO im to beat pre- 
pare them for active practice 
v. hercwr the llnulish stviitciii of 
law prevnllH. 
America**! new place In Inter- 
iifitlonnl politic* anil com- 
•••erce chiillcnftcN the young; 
American. 
lie maul equip hliimelf for    new 
world condition* with n knowl- 
edge   of    I e (till    fundamental*. 
LAW—It*   prlnclnlcM   and   ap- 
plication   to nil  butlncNM  IM  nl- 
morit  a*  nece**nry to  the rom- 
lnu   IIUNIIICMN   innii   us   It   IN   ,M- 
'i i -!>■ ii vii,|.    to   the   lawyer. 
Special     MchohirHhlpN      (*75     per 
year,      arc     awarded     to      rollejrc 
terminate*. 
<'our*e for i i .11. requlren 3 
Nchool MHIS. 'I'hONc who have re- 
ceived thlN dejeree from thl* or 
nn"F other approved Nchool of law 
may receive I..I..M. on the comple- 
tion of one year'N reNldent attend- 
ance under the direction of Dr. 
Melville M. Illfrclow. Several »25 
and *-"><• NcholnrNhlpM open In thin 
cou CNC. 
■•'or   Catalog;.   AildrcNN 
HOMER   ALBERS,  Dean 
I I Ashburton Place, Boston 
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FOE    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your  patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
53 Parker Hall 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All   Kinds   Promptly  Done 
123  MAIN  ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,   Basketball, 
Skates,      Snowshoes, 
Flashlight  Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
13H Bates St. 57 Whlppla St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Who Was Moseley? 
HE was a young Oxford man, only twenty-seven 
when he was killed at Gallipoli. Up to his time, 
man had never setn the inside of an atom. He 
turned the X-rays on matter—not figuratively but 
literally—and made them disclose the skeleton of an 
atom just as certainly as a surgeon makes them reveal 
the positions of the benes of the body. Moseley proved 
that all atoms are built up of the same kind of matter 
He saw, too, just why an atom of copper is different 
from an atom of gold. 
Atoms are built up of electrons. Each atom consists 
of a nucleus, a kind of sun, with a certain number of 
electrons grouped about it, like planets. Moseley actu- 
ally counted the number of electrons of all the metals 
from aluminum to gold. 
When you discover what gold is made of or a new 
fact about electricity, you open up new possibilities for 
the use of gold or electricity. For that reason the Re- 
s?arch Laboratories of the General Electric Company 
are as much concerned with the "how" of things— 
atoms and electrons, for instance—as they are with mere 
applications of the electric current. 
Hence Moseley's work has been continued in the Re- 
search Laboratories, with the result that more has been 
learned about matter. How does water freeze? What 
is lead? Why are lead, iron, gold and tungsten malle- 
able? Such questions can be answered more definitely 
now than ten years ago. And because they can be 
answered it is possible to make more rapid progress in 
illumination, in X-ray photography, in wireless teleg- 
raphy, and in electrical engineering as a whole. 
There would have been no coal-tar industry without the vast 
amount of research conductei in organic chemistry, and no 
electro-chemical industry without such work as Sir Humphrey 
Davey's purely scientific study of an electric current's effect on 
caustic potash an 1 caustic soda. Sooner or later research in pure 
science always enriches the world with discoveries that can be 
practically applie I. For these reasons the Research Laboratories 
of the General Electric Company devote so much time to the 
study of purely scientific problems. 
GeneraMElectric 
General   Office C O 70C1 f5 £1IIV Schenectady.N.Y. 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE  
SCHRAFFT'8- APOLLO »•""•   A    rVT 1~\ 1" 17 C 
PAGE Sc 8HAW - DURAND'S   LAIMJILS 
on Correct Clothing 
and Furnishings Special Discounts 
to Bates Students HASKELL & HOPKINS 
THE POPULAR 
PROFESSOR 
WHAT DR. TUBBS OFFERS 
IN GEOLOGY 
B — 
An article dealing with the geology 
depart me ul ;it Bate* would be far 
from compute without some extended 
reference to iis head, Dr P. I>. Tubbs. 
No one eau remain long on the eamptu 
will i   coming  In  aome  direct   or  i■ ■ - 
direct way into touch with the wonder* 
I'ul and kindly personality thai ii lii*. 
Hince lii* connection with the college 
began some fourteen years ago, over a 
thousand graduates have come into In- 
timate contacl with him in classroom 
.■in.I study. In 1918 Dr. Tubba Intro 
timid into Bates for the firsl time in 
an American college, I ie study of hu- 
man geography, a study now taken by 
over seventy of the present senior 
class, Respected for liis va>1 store of 
cultural and practical knowledge, a 
man whom one can oonsull on personal 
matters   with   the   knowledge   that   he 
Doctor Frank G. Tubbs 
talks with » frU'iul, it is not to be 
wondered that his classes are full and 
that year after year finds him voted the 
most   popular  professor. 
Dr. Tubbs makes it .1 point in his 
geology classes to emphasize the cuT 
tu in I side and, above all, the human in- 
terest, the real connection of his sub 
jeel  with human lift . 
Students In his classes who for the 
first time are grappling with Infinite 
subjects, arc made to feel that the aim 
in life is mental growth, the power of 
receptively, and carelew Indeed is he 
who   leaves  his COlirstS  without   having 
gained nnconscioush in mental power 
and moral depth. Through an the 
mases «t* topics dealing with millions 
of veins, inies of time, limitless space, 
WC    gftin   :i   conception   from   the   tench 
lugs of Dr. Tubbs of the greatness of 
man  rather than  ins atom  like small- 
ness in physical comparison with the 
universe. 
Not the least interesting phase of 
this department is the geology walk or 
trip. Under the tutelage of the In- 
structor,  trips  to stone  quarries,  local 
rock   prominences,  and   various   physical 
adds  much  to  enjoyment   In  travel  to 
land features within the nnlius of u 
few milis from Lewiston are taken. It 
adds much to enjoyment in travel 
be able to glance casually at a bowlder 
and discover from its lined surface 
that thousands of years ago an enor- 
mous   mile high   sheet   of   lee   left   its 
signature here in its powerful passag 
southward. "8ermons in stones", takes 
on a new meaning after One lias sys- 
tematically studied the rocks and out* 
standing characteristics of a country 
lido. 
It is planned to have, as part of the 
annual  .Ionian  Scientific   Exhibition,  a 
display of geologic specimens; this will 
Consist   Of   the   Varied   laboratory   work 
of the department, anil  will  be super 
vised by the genial sir. William llodg- 
man, 
Prom the students viewpoint, a course 
which fails to touch his own life ami 
personal thought is a grind, to be ap- 
proached With midnight study, green- 
shaded eyes, and a feeling of rebellion. 
At the furthest extreme lies the whole 
idea behind the geology teachings of 
Dr. Tubbs, the idea of self growth, of 
lii'i study of the subject because 000'S 
interest is awarded, of that most elus- 
ive of things, the ''human tOUOh," as 
applied to a college curriculum course. 
That explains the crowded classroom 
and close attention present in every 
study-group under tho most popular 
prof.  Dr. Tubbs. 
GEORGETOWN DEBATE 
STILL UNSETTLED 
B 
Difficulty In Reaching Suitable Terms 
B 
Judging    by    present    indications,   the 
proposed debate with Georgetown (Jni 
versity "ill not occur, because of trie 
difficulty of finding suitable terms foi 
the debate. 
As   will   be   remembered,  some   time 
ago   a   challenge   "as   received   from 
'own   for  ;i  debate   with   Bates. 
Bates being the party challenged 
submitted terms, as is the custom in all 
dmls. Georgetown, however, sensing 
the honor that  she was doing Bates  in 
Challenging her, evidently desired l<> 
li\ the terms herself, hi reply to the 
propOSlI [OH    that    the   debate    be    held    in 
Lewiston, the University desired that it 
should    lie    held    in     Washington.    They 
most  generously offered  to pay  >76  of 
the expenses of the BatOfl team, how- 
ever.     Inasmuch   as   this   amount   would 
nearly pay half the expenses of one 
man,   the  Council   was  overcome  with 
gratitude     and   other   emotions, 
In regard to Bates' stand that only 
undergraduates      should      take     part 
Georgetown reported that she must use 
her   law   School    men ;   Otherwise,    we   >np 
pose, she would have less chance to win. 
Thai was to lie her handicap, 08 It 
were. 
Finally,       the       Southern       univi rsity 
wanted some other college to submit a 
question,  instead of having one of the 
interested schools choose the ipiestinn 
and the other the side, .- [IJ the custom. 
On the whole, Georgetown was willing 
to carry out their challenge, provided 
they could have the terms made to suit 
themselves. 
The    council    authorised    Professor 
Baird to reply to Georgetown that  the 
terms   which   we   had   submitted   ns   the 
party  challenged   were   the  terms   by 
which   we  would  debate.     As yet   no   re 
ply has been received from Georgetown, 
hut   it   seems doubtful  if terms  that   will 
in- satisfactory to both -.ides can be 
arranged. 
THE  EARLY 
CATCHES 
THE_ 
TI5H 
Mixed Relations. 
Two mlcrobei sal  mi :i  pantry shelf, 
And spoke  in accents  pained, 
A- ilnv watched the milkman Alter the 
milk. 
"Our relations are getting strained." 
—Exchange. 
B 
"Beally, it'.- rotten, Fawther says 1 
oawn'l have a new caw this yeah. Well, 
Sherman was right!" 
"I suppose you are  referring to the 
Anti Trust-Law." 
B 
B 
ATHLETIC   ELECTIONS 
B   
Tho elections fur tin1 athletic board 
I'm- 1921 10S8 resulted ns follows: 
President   Beatrice Clark '28 
Viee Pn sidenl     Helen  Hoit  '23 
Secretary    Vivian  Milliken   '24 
Hockey Manager   Alice Orossland '28 
Volley    Mull    Manager     Alice   Jessa 
mine '23 
Basket   Ball   Manager    Hum  i ullens 
A young lady from fur Nicaragua 
Went   out to ride on a jugau. 
Her mamma in alarm 
Said "pray don't eoine to harm," 
Hut she said, "Oh mamma, what a wag 
you are." 
B 
PHILHELLENIC   ELECTS 
—B- — 
■\t   a   meeting  of  the   Phil-Hellenic 
Club held before the   Easter vacation, 
the following officers were elected for 
1921-1922, 
President:  Clarence  Forbes,   '22, 
Vice  President:  Marion  Barle,  '28. 
Bee'y ami Treass [setts Lidst  '22. 
Chairman of program committee: 
Carl  Purinton,  '28. 
—B 
Disgusted   Professor    What   did  you 
'''  '" college for, anywayt    Von are 
not  studying, 
Bobby Rahrah Well, mother says h >s 
'" "<   for the Presidency; Uncle Jim, 
tO   -""    my   wild   oats;   sister   Helen,   tn 
Wilhelmina    Fiene 
yet  a ■ 11nii.  I'm- her tn marry; and dad, 
tn  bankrupt   the  family. 
Boston Transcript. 
'22 
Borcer Manager 
man   '22 
Track Manager    Muriel   Wills   '22 B 
Tennis Manager—Nellie Milliken '23     Statement of the Ownership, Manage 
Senior Member—Vivian Wills  '22        ' ''• '''""ulation, etc., required by the 
Junior Member    Alison Laing  '2::        Arl  "'' Congress of August 24,  1912. 
Soph e    Member    Mildred    St.. 
ens  '21 
A   SPRING   COGITATION 
—B  
of The Hates Btudent published week 
ly at  Lewiston, Maine for April 1, 1921. 
State of Maine, County of Andros- 
coggin, ss. 
Before me a Notary Public in ami for 
the State and County aforesaid, person- 
ally appeared   B.   Waldo   Avery who, 
having   I n   duly   sworn   according   to 
If   a   pair   Of   red    lips   were    tor I 
your own 
With no one to gossip about it. 
Would yon pray tor endurance to leavellaw, deposes and says thai  he is thi 
them alone.' : Business Manager of the Hates Student 
Well, maybe you would. but  I doubt 
it. 
and thai the following is. to the belt 
of   his   knowledge   and   belief,   a   true 
statement   of the ownership,   manage 
If  a   shy   little   hand  you're   permitted   meat, etc. of the aforesaid  publication 
for the date shown in the above caption. 
required by the Act of August 24, 1912. 
embodied in section M8, Postal Laws 
and Regulations, printed on the reverie 
of this form, to wit. 
I. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor. 
and business manager are: 
Publisher: Merrill A Wehber Co.. 
Auburn    Maine 
Editor: Robert II. Watts, Lewiston. 
Maine. 
Managing Editor: Lawrence P. Kim 
ball,   Lewiston.   Maine. 
Business Manager: R. Waldo Awry. 
Lewiston  Maine. 
B. WAI.IM) AVEh-r, 
Business Manager. 
Sworn   to  ami   subscribed   before   me 
this  21th   day  of  March,  1921. 
IIAKRY   W.   ItOWK. 
Notary   Public. 
My commission expires Sept. 8, 1927. 
to seizi 
With  a   velvetly softness about   it, 
l>o  you  think   you   would  drop  it   with 
never a squeeze .' 
Well, maybe  you  would, but   I  doubt 
it 
If a  trim little  waist  were  in  reach  of 
your   arm 
With a  wonderful plumpness about  it, 
Would   you   argue   the   point   about   the 
good   and   the   bad.' 
Well, maybe you would, but I doubt 
:t. 
And   if  by   these   tricks   you   should   cap 
tare her heart 
With a wonderful sweetness about it. 
Would  you   guard   it   and   keep   it   and 
play a  good  part I 
Well, maybe you would, but  I doubt 
it. 
Selected. 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics. Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 
®ljr Imtirrflttij nf (Eljtrann 
HOM» STUDY   DEPT. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
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"Better floods for Less Monet/ or Your Money Hack" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlston's     t-m.-st    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
tSSft&iM    White Store, Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine     LOW:..^... 
R. W. CLARK £? Registered   Druggist Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A    SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor  Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
°
M
 GRANT &,  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
li.-inking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
SPUR-A NEW NARROW 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
Cluett.Pcabody tCo. Inc.Troy, NY. 
HARRY L  PLUMMER 
Photo 
 / 
A)I Studio 
1M   Lisbon   Street 
t.KWISION.   MAINK 
MORRELL   &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON, ME. 
THE   MOHICAN   CO. 
HOME   OF 
PURE   FOODS 
217-221   Main Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
THE    RISK    TB AC HEIRS'    U;I:\III:N 
Rnston,   Mass .   L' \   I'.n 1,   s 
Ni M   1o\ k,   N   V.,  22E   Plfl I.   \\ e, 
S> racusi, N    Y .   102  Dlllaj e Hl.lt. 
Pittsburgh,  Pa., 5411 Union  Ircadi 
iiuliiim.   Ala .   SOD  Tii li    Bide, 
III .   28   E   Jai kson  Blvd, 
Col .   S17   Maso   Ti mple 
Poi Hand Ore., 604 loui nal Bids;, 
Bi ! ley, Cal., 2161 Shattuck A11 
1
 i      Vngeli .-.   Cal.,   Bio   Spring   Street 
SHOES 
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes 
At  a   lower  cost! 
SHOE  REPAIRING 
GUY M   FOSS 
125 Main Btreet, Lew iston 
WHITE    &    WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment   Securities 
Agency   Established   1857 
166 Mam Street 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE    AT 
MARTIN &   CHUZAS 
181) Lisbon St. 
DEALERS'    IN 
W.   L.   DOUGLASS   SHOES 
IMscounl on Miiv pair t<» Batea Student!. 
Ever]   Pair Guaranteed 
l-'hsi   Clan Bnoe   Repairing 
MOONLIGHT PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store      Photo Supplie;- 
Dcveloping,   Printing,   Copying 
,MH1    Enlarging 
34 Lisbon Street,      Lewiston,  Maine 
E. G   H( ILBROI IK, Prop. 
COMPLIMENTS   OF 
T.  A.  HUSTON   CO. 
We have just added to our stock a line of 
PALMOLIVE TOILET   GOODS 
Look them over 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  181 7-W 
LOVE ANALYZED 
DISSECTED, LABELED 
AND CANNED 
-     B  
FAMOUS  PHILOSOPHER  HANDS 
OUT   HOT   STUFF! 
B— 
Hoboken, N. .1., April 18 
When the Olympic docked today, 
crowds of reporters swarmed aboard 
to interview Dr. Joaef Musterole, who 
occupies the E, '/. Chali <•<' Philosophy 
;it Munich. The doetoi was backed 
into :i corner by the writer, and when 
asked t<< spill u little dope on lii- t'.-n 
urite topic, Love, delivered the follow- 
ing : 
My dear sir. love in the hands <»f Q 
philosopher becomes :i mere mesa of 
Rensations, associations, Romanci .' Rana 
mil it! Well <lo I remember my first 
love  affair.    1   was abonl   twelve,  andi 
was  ii;.   way to school, when Sophy 
f'oldslnw looked me straight in the eye 
and said. '' My, n liat ;i monkev faced 
runt!" My attention was immediately 
drawn i«» Sophy, and fell a warm slow 
suffice my face. ! «';is in love, Thus 
you see how little things start the 
»ni Oilv potei i  force of love. 
Love !'» some is like Crackerjack 
ore you eai the more yon want, 
!.i'\ - pever comes !" some, because, like 
Post urn, there's e reason, Beauty and 
(jood locks ore nol essential to awaken 
!<■> e in the heart of :i fool but it "ill 
be  noticed  that   the  lady  with  the  in 
 ce or the chap with the un 
teeth draws n blank in 111*» lottery 
nf  love. 
Rymptoms of which to know when 
Love .li?is knocked! Wc-ell, if vour 
nil iMminishes rapidly, if vour 
left auricle stutter* when She or He is 
near, if vou can see her in the kitchen 
in 11n carlv morning with eyes -till full 
of devotion, or hear him when the neck 
t i st icks in the rolls r and st ill n 
him,    then vou arc in  very deep. 
My dear M>. lovt1 is simply :i reaction, 
little tl'iii" draws the attention 
'i -ui'V, :i wink or possibly :i mole, 
nncl around this, one starts building 
■is ocintloi - u"i ii one takes the ulti 
mate drop and proposes, How true, mv 
dear sir, that man proposes and women 
rVspnsi -'    I   ' n* e  studi< d  mv  own  i i 
perience in the Interests of sci •••. and 
know   whereof  I  speak. 
R< n sat ion and love are closely linked, 
mv dear sir. Vou vourself are probably 
aware of creating ;i sensation when os- 
culating, if I may use a scientific term. 
Osculation !<• the thief of time, ;<-- you 
must have observed if you have ever 
heard the I all clock strike one A. M. 
and *'i forth. I would suggest that in 
connection with this topic vou consult 
that philosophic book,. "'Anus and th* 
Man", which embraces n good deal of 
IT material. 
Here the writer observed a holy of 
dreadnaught draught bearing down o« 
the. professor, evidently under :i full 
head of steam. With ;i hurried nod 
Professor Musterole introduced his wife 
to the reporter, then walked off meekly 
in the shadow of his philosophical ex 
periment. 
OUTING CLUB PROGRAM 
STUDENTS-ATTENTION 
If you need army hreeches. shirts, wrap puttees, 
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks, 
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the 
camping line 
WE   HAVE  THEM 
JOHNSON-NUTE   CO. 
14 Main Street LEWISTON 
Near the bridge Tel. 2264-M 
Mail  orders prepaid 
B 
AN INDUCEMENT    TO    POSSIBLE 
NEW STUDENTS 
B  
The past year thi Outing Club ha* 
advanced by leap* and bounds. And 
this in s|.iie nf n Florida winter. When 
you go home thi-* vacation Bnd are talk 
Ing to prospective students don't fail 
to mention the fact that Bates has 
something other Colleges do not have 
•1 real live Outing Club. Many who are 
oossible prospects like to hike on mow- 
shoes "i ikiis. Why nut remind them 
that   the  Bates  Outing Club  promotes 
just those things which they like. Other 
colleges ilon't do this. How many in- 
stitutions have any such prospects as 
«e have for line gala carnivals year 
after yenrf Then there is the annual 
spring hike to Mount Washington. This 
year it will come the latter part of May. 
il the prospects are fine for a big 
crowd to go up the Mountain. You like 
to gat out in the open, why not suggest 
the possibilities of such things to pos- 
sible  future students. 
Next  year the entire program of  tli 
Club   will   be   enlarged.     Already    new 
equipment has b  purchased (or next 
venr's use. The Club will go big next 
year, and it will make Bates go big— 
tell the youngsters! 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95   ELM   ST. 
When  in  need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and   Everything   for  that   Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P, Murphy Estate 
Opp.  M.  C.   R.   R.   Upper  Depot 
6 BATES ST..      LEWISTON,  ME. 
Telephone   Connection 
BATES  MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase  Hall 
Liouks  Stationery, College 
Jewelry.     Banners,     Fen 
Hants,    All    Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and tea Cream 
Your  Store 
IIKST    i.il Al.ri'V   liilllllS 
MODERATE    PHICB8 
['roots used for Chase Hall  Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR   &   PARSONS 
Electrical  Contractors 
All    Kinds   of   Electrical    Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me 
Telephone 1420 W 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Blank   Hooks.   Stationery   and   Periodicals 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46   ASH   STREET 
Opposite Post Office 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent.   I".   II.  Hamlen,   '21. 
Established 61   years 
OSGOOD'S 
Diamonds,   Wat. lies. Jewelry 
Cut  Glass and Silverware 
Complete  line of 
IVORY    PY-RA-LIN 
Eil Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Rent. 
Public Stenographers and Multi- 
copying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
25 LISBON STREET 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER 
STUDIO 
DORA   CLARK  TASH 
Special  Hates to College Students 
Opposite   Empire  Theatre 
139 Main Street     LEWISTON 
'< I, 228 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence   now   by   purchasing  a   mem 
ory    and    fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East  of  Boston 
G.   W.  Craigie,  Manager 
Kmma  F.   Iliggins, Asst. Manager 
Y.  M   C. A.  Building 
PORTLAND, MAIN! 
CHOP   OFF 
THAT WOOL 
For   particulars    S66 
BILL"   at CHASE  HALL 
DIAMONDS Jewelers and Optometrists WATCHES 
GEO.   V. TURGEON   &  CO. 
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens 
SPECIAL        Watch    Repairing,   Jewelry    Repairing 
and   Optical   Work   of  all   kinds. 
80 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
PARTICULAR SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN \T     REDUCED     PRICES A-K    Foil   eoLI.KOK   DISCOUNT 
At  CEO.  F.  McCIBBON'S 
See P.  II.  I'ASQt'AI.K. '21 76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hah 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
BASE  BALL 
EQUIPMENT  IS "BEST" 
Base Balls, highly guaranteed.     Bats of finest workmanship 
1' MASKS, GLOVES,  MITTS, BASES, SHOES. UNIFORMS 
Send for 1921  llaae Hull fatal.cue 
WRIGHT   &   DITSON 
344  Washington   Street,  BOSTON   9,  MASS. 
BERRY PAPER   COMPANY 
Distributors  for 
Kodaks       Photo Supplies 
DENNISON   DECORATIVE   PAPERS 
WATERMAN'S   IDEAL   FOUNTAIN   PENS 
49   LISBON   STREET, Phone  100 
PEOPLE'S SHOE  SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHQES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, He, 
Phone 1957 W E. Guilman, prop. 
